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Abstract: Background: Dyslipidemia abounds among diabetics. However, these are poorly characterized among patients with 

type 1 diabetes (T1DM). The current study determined the pattern of dyslipidemia and their relationship with glycemic status 

among adult T1DM subjects. Methods: This survey was conducted retrospectively among 346 newly-diagnosed/treatment-naïve 

T1DM adults attending outpatient units of a third-level hospital in Nigeria. Patients’ fasting plasma glucose and lipid parameters 

at the time of T1DM diagnosis were abstracted from their medical files. Lipid parameters included triglyceride (Tg), total 

cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C). Abstracted 

parameters were analyzed using descriptive and comparative statistics. Results: Of the 346 studied, 46.8% (n=162) were 

dyslipidemic (aged: 32.69±6.29) with female predominance (59.3%; p=0.018). Categorically, females predominated among 

isolated dyslipidemics while males predominated among the combined/mixed dyslipidemics. High plasma Tg concentration 

(n=142;87.7%) was the most common isolated dyslipidemia without male/female difference (p>0.05); seconded by low HDL-C 

(n=80;49.4%) with the females predominating (p<0.05). The most combined and mixed dyslipidemia was high plasma Tg/low 

HDL-C (total n=28, 17.3%; males n=16, 24.2% vs. females n=12, 12.5%; p=0.011) and high plasma Tg/high 

LDL-C/low-HDL-C (total n=30, 18.5%; males n=18, 27.3% vs. females n=12, 12.5%; p=0.001) concentrations, respectively 

with male predominance. The female dyslipidemics were younger with lower BMI, higher systolic blood pressure, glycemia, and 

mean plasma Tg levels (p<0.05). The overall dyslipidemics had poor glycemic status and their risk of dyslipidemia increases 

with worsening glycemia. Conclusion: Dyslipidemia was common and associated with poor glycemic status among the studied 

cohorts. This finding informs the need for more rigorous monitoring of dyslipidemia among T1DM subjects to reduce the risk of 

its complications. 
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1. Introduction 

Dyslipidemia (lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities) abound 

among patients with diabetes mellitus (DM) of type 1 (T1DM), 

type 2 (T2DM) and various other forms of DM. [1-5] These 

abnormalities are cardinal components in the etiopathogenesis 

of a vast number of atherosclerotic vascular (microvascular 

and macrovascular) complications generally reported among 

patients with DM. [2, 3] Studies have also consistently 

demonstrated that lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities serve as 

mediators between DM and the these atherosclerotic vascular 
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complications. [3, 6]. 

Dyslipidemia in DM, which could either be quantitative, 

qualitative, or kinetic aberrations, are purported to be direct 

consequences of the relative/absolute deficiency of insulin 

hormone, characteristic of DM. [1, 4] The insulin deficiency 

alters the physiologic functions the hormone exercises over 

lipid/lipoprotein metabolism, thereby promoting 

atherosclerotic vascular complications. [1-4] The co-existence 

of atherosclerotic vascular complications occasioned by 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities significantly confers an 

increased risk of adverse health outcomes in the course of DM. 

[2-6]. 

Contrary to T2DM, studies on lipid/lipoprotein 

abnormalities among subjects with T1DM are limited in the 

literature. Moreover, the few published data had largely 

focused on childhood T1DM or had reported on DM generally 

without segregation. Furthermore, within the urban city of 

Uyo, Akwa Ibom State, South-south Nigeria, no study, to date, 

has been reported on lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities among 

subjects with T1DM. 

Through this current study, we aimed to describe the 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities and their relationship with 

glycemic status among adults diagnosed with T1DM at a 

third-level hospital in Nigeria. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Study Design, Setting and Period 

This was a retrospective, cross-sectional, descriptive 

hospital-based 5-year survey of the baseline lipid profile of 

newly diagnosed/treatment-naive T1DM subjects who had 

presented in the medical and general outpatient clinics of a 

third-level health facility located in Uyo, South-south Nigeria. 

In the health facility, all suspected non-pregnant DM patients 

are usually subjected to fasting glucose estimation to confirm 

DM status even if random plasma glucose value strongly 

suggests DM. The baseline lipid profile status is also 

determined, at DM confirmation, for all the newly diagnosed 

diabetics before commencement of treatment. 

2.2. Ethical Considerations 

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the 

Institutional Research Ethics Committee. Informed consent 

was not deemed necessary since the study was a retrospective 

data-based one. However, all measures were observed to 

maintain the confidentiality of all subjects involved during the 

data acquisition. 

2.3. Study Instruments and Population 

The study utilized baseline lipid profile records and 

other related data of all the eligible subjects who presented 

with incident T1DM in the outpatient units of the hospital. 

All data were acquired from the Health Records 

(Department of Health Information Management) unit of 

the hospital. 

2.4. Eligibility Criteria 

The criteria for inclusion were as follows: 

Newly diagnosed T1DM in UUTH between 1st January 

2014 and 31st December 2018. 

Aged ≥ 18 years old. 

Confirmed regular clinic attendees following diagnosis. 

Adequate baseline lipid profile records at the time of T1DM 

diagnosis. 

Clinical/metabolic stability at the time of baseline lipid 

profile determination. 

Nil record of exogenous insulin treatment before the time of 

baseline lipid profile determination. 

Nil record of lipid-lowering medication before the time of 

baseline lipid profile determination. 

The criteria for exclusion were as follows: 

T2DM or any other DM variant. 

Age<18 years of age. 

Positive pregnancy status 

Patients with a fasting triglyceride level ≥4.5 mmol/l 

Those with any other concurrent endocrinopathies at the 

point of data acquisition 

Evidence of any chronic diseases – liver cirrhosis, chronic 

renal disease, cancer 

Records with inadequate and incomplete dossiers. 

2.5. Data Acquisition 

All data, at the point of T1DM diagnosis, were retrieved 

from each case note and included age, gender, DM family 

history, cigarette/alcohol consumption, blood pressures 

(systolic/diastolic), weight (Wt), height (Ht), and calculated 

body mass index (BMI) using Wt/Ht2. Baseline fasting lipid 

profile (FLP) laboratory data retrieved were: diagnostic 

fasting plasma glucose (FPG) in mmol/l, triglyceride (Tg) in 

mmol/l, total cholesterol (TC) in mmol/l, and high-density 

cholesterol (HDL-C) in mmol/l. Low-density cholesterol 

(LDL-C) in mmol/l, was calculated using the Friedewald’s 

formula if Tg value was less than 4.5 mmol/l. [7] The retrieved 

FPG and FLP data were those derived concurrently, before 

treatment, to confirm T1DM and to obtain baseline lipid 

profile status. Non-HDL-C was calculated by subtracting 

HDL-C from TC. Tg/HDL-C ratio was obtained by dividing 

Tg values by the HDL-C values. Non-HDL-C was calculated 

by subtracting HDL-C from TC. 

 Total Apolipoprotein B (ApoB), in g/l, was estimated 

using the following equations: ApoB=0.65 × TC−0.5 9 × 

HDL-C + 0.01 × TG when TG<270 mg/dl (3.03 mmol/l) and 

ApoB=25.6 + 0.58 × TC−0.38 × HDL-C−0.06 × TG when 

TG>270 mg/dl (3.03 mmol/l). [8] 

2.6. Data Stratifications 

Age was stratified into five groups (<29, 30-39, 40-49, 

and>50), BMI into four World Health Organization 

recommended groups (underweight<18.5, ideal 

weight-18.5-24.9, overweight-25-29.9, and obese>3 0). [9] 

Blood pressure was stratified into three groups (normotensive, 

pre-hypertensive, and hypertensive) based on the Joint 
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National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, 

and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC 7) 

recommendations. [10] Glycemic status, estimated with FPG, 

was arbitrarily stratified into three (fair: 7.0-9.9 mmol/l, poor: 

10-11.9 mmol/l, very poor>12.0 mmol/l) groups. 

2.7. Laboratory Protocols 

During the study period, specimen collection (following a 

12-hour overnight fast) and laboratory protocols had been 

done using standardized and well-established methodologies. 

Fasting venous plasma glucose was determined using the 

enzymatic oxidase-peroxidase principle in fluoridated-plasma, 

while Tg, TC, and HDL-C were estimated based on the 

enzymatic principles in heparinized plasma, respectively. 

Laboratory analyses were carried out on Selectra ProM 

(ELITech Group, Holland) automated chemistry analyzer 

based on the aforementioned principles. 

2.8. Laboratory Diagnosis 

Diagnosis of T1DM was made using the World Health 

Organization guidelines in addition to the existence of the 

classic symptoms/signs of T1DM. [11] 

Dyslipidemia was diagnosed based on the National 

Cholesterol Education Program/Adult Treatment Panel 111 

(NCEP/ATP 111) guidelines if any of the following 

quantitative lipid/lipoprotein cut-offs are met: Tg<1.7 mmol/l, 

TC>5.17 mmol/l, LDL-C>3.36 mmol/l, HDL-C<1.03 mmol/l 

(males),<1.30 mmol/l (females). [12] 

2.9. Definition of Variables 

T1DM cases were identified based on the following 

characteristics: 

Diagnosed/managed by the specialist endocrinologist. 

Consistently on insulin therapy for at least a year following 

diagnosis. 

Responding to insulin therapy for at least a year following 

diagnosis. 

Nil history of being on any oral hypoglycemic agents 

following diagnosis. 

Dyslipidemia was further categorized as follows: 

Isolated (single quantitative abnormalities of plasma Tg, 

TC, LDL-C, HDL-C levels based on NCEP/ATP 111) 

Combined (presence of any two isolated quantitative 

abnormalities of plasma Tg, TC, LDL-C, HDL-C levels) 

Mixed (presence of any three isolated quantitative 

abnormalities of plasma Tg, TC, LDL-C, HDL-C levels). 

2.10. Statistical Analysis 

Data was managed using Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, United States of 

America) version 21. Non-categorical variables were 

summarized using means and standard deviations; 

comparisons between two groups performed using Student’s 

t-tests. Categorical variables are presented using frequencies 

(count) and relative frequencies (percentage); the 

between-group comparisons performed using chi-squared 

tests (χ2) with continuity correction applied when the 

expected frequency is between 5 and 10 or using Fisher’s 

exact test when the expected frequency is less than 5. Cox 

proportional hazard regression models (1 and 2) were used to 

explore the linear trend between graded glycemic strata and 

varied lipid/lipoprotein-defined cutoff points. 

Proportional-hazards assumption was explored using the 

Schoenfeld residuals and no significant deviations for all 

covariates in model 1 were observed. Two-tailed p<0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 

A total of 362 TIDM subjects were identified of which 346 

(95.6%) met the eligibility criteria and were enrolled for the 

study. The remaining 16 (4.4%) of the total 362 were 

excluded. 

Of the 346 enrolled (Table 1; Panel A), 162 (46.8%) were 

dyslipidemic while 184 (53.2%) were adyslipidemic (those 

without lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities). The females 

predominated among the dyslipidemic cohorts (females: 

59.3% vs. males: 40.7%; p=0.018) (Table 1; Panel A). 

Depicted in Table 1, Panel B, isolated dyslipidemia (n=81; 

50%; p<0.001) was the most frequent lipid/lipoprotein 

abnormality observed among all the study cohorts (n=346) 

with female predominance (n=49; 51%; p<0.001). However, 

the frequency of the combined and mixed dyslipidemia were 

22.8% (n=37) and 27.2% (n=44), respectively, and the males 

predominated (p<0.001) (Table 1, Panel B). 

Still on Table 1, following the subcategorization of 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities among the dyslipidemic 

cohorts, the most frequent isolated dyslipidemia was high 

plasma Tg (n=142; 87.7%), seconded by low plasma HDL-C 

(n=80; 49.4%) levels. The least isolated dyslipidemia was 

high plasma TC (n=64; 39.5%) and high plasma LDL-C levels 

(n=49; 30.2%), though without gender difference. The 

females had higher frequency of isolated high plasma Tg 

levels (males 83.3% vs. females 90.6%) without gender 

difference (p=0.224) and a higher frequency of isolated low 

plasma HDL-C level (males 33.3% vs. females 58.4%) with 

significant gender difference (p<0.001) (Table 1). Shown also 

in Table 1, the most frequent combined and mixed 

dyslipidemia was high plasma Tg/low plasma HDL-C (Total 

n=28, 17.3%; males n=16, 24.2% vs. females n=12, 12.5%; 

p=0.011) and high plasma Tg,/high plasma LDL-C/low 

plasma HDL-C (Total n=30, 18.5%; males n=18, 27.3% vs. 

females n=12, 12.5%; p=0.001) levels, respectively, with the 

males predominating. 

No difference was observed in the mean age of the 

dyslipidemic (32.69±6.29; range 23-51) compared to the 

adyslipidemic (33.53±6.48; range 20-51) cohorts (p=0.245). 

Similarly, no difference was observed in the mean values of 

SBP, DPB, BMI, and BMI between the dyslipidemic and 

adyslipidemic cohorts (p>0.05) (Table 2). The dyslipidemic 

cohorts presented with higher glycemic status (FPG) than their 

adyslipidemic counterparts (p<0.05) at the time of T1DM 

diagnosis (Table 2). 
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Among the dyslipidemic cohorts, the age-group 30-39 years 

predominated (Table 2), The dyslipidemic cohorts also had 

non-significant a lower frequencies of overweight/obesity 

status but non-significant higher underweight and 

pre-hypertensive/hypertensive status compared to the 

adyslipidemic cohorts (p>0.05) (Table 2). Depicted in Table 2, 

the dyslipidemic cohorts had statistically significant higher 

frequencies of poor/very poor glycemic status (p<0.05) but 

lower frequency of family history of DM (p=0.014). The 

dyslipidemic and adyslipidemic cohorts were comparable 

regarding age, alcohol/cigarette consumption history, BMI, 

and blood pressure stratified data (p>0.05) (Table 2). 

The dyslipidemic females were younger (females: 

30.53±6.41 vs. males: 35.53±4.93 years) with lower BMI 

status but higher SBP, higher glycemic status, and higher 

plasma Tg levels compared to their dyslipidemic male cohorts 

(p<0.05) (Table 3). 

Based on Cox proportional regression model, the 

dyslipidemic cohorts with higher (poor/very poor) glycemic 

status had increased risk of abnormal lipid/lipoprotein 

parameters compared to those with lower (fair) glycemic 

status (Table 4). As noted in Table 4, the risk of abnormal 

lipid/lipoprotein parameters increases with worsening (from 

poor to very poor) glycemic status in Cox proportional 

regression models (Table 4). However, this trend 

demonstrated statistical significance only within the Tg 

(FPG=crude HR: 4.23 to 5.55; FPG=adjusted HR: 3.49 to 

4.66; p trend<0.05) and within the male HDL-C (FPG=crude 

HR: 3.17 to 4.08; FPG=adjusted HR: 2.34 to 3.41; p 

trend<0.05) and female HDL-C (FPG=crude HR: 3.72 to 4.73; 

FPG=adjusted HR: from 2.91 to 3.62; p trend<0.05) 

lipid/lipoprotein fractions (Table 4). 

Table 1. Lipid/lipoprotein status/abnormalities by gender. 

Lipid/lipoprotein classes All cohort, n=346 Males Females p-value 

1. Lipid/lipoprotein status, n (%)     

a. Dyslipidemics** 162 (46.8) 66 (40.7) 96 (59.3) 0.018* 

b. Adyslipidemics 184 (53.2)    

2. Categories of dyslipidemias, n (%) n=162   0.001* 

a. Isolated 81 (50) 32 (48.5) 49 (51.0)  

b. Combined 37 (22.8) 16 (24.2) 21 (21.9)  

c. Mixed 44 (27.2) 18 (27.3) 26 (27.1)  

3. Subcategories of dyslipidemias     

a. Isolated dyslipidemias, mmol/l, n (%),     

High Tg (>1.7) 142 (87.7) 55 (83.3) 87 (90.6) 0.224 

High TC (>5.17) 64 (39.5) 28 (42.4) 36 (37.5) 0.624 

High LDL-C (>3.36) 49 (30.2) 20 (30.2) 29 (30.2) 1.000 

Low HDL-C (<1.03*1,<1.30)*2 80 (49.4) 22 (33.3) 58 (58.4) <0.001* 

b. Combined dyslipidemias, mmol/l, n (%)     

High Tg & low HDL-C 28 (17.3) 16 (24.2) 12 (12.5) 0.011* 

High Tg & high TC 9 (5.6) 0 (0) 9 (9.4) NA 

c. Mixed dyslipidemias, mmol/l, n (%)     

High Tg, high LDL-C, & low HDL-C 30 (18.5) 18 (27.3) 12 (12.5) 0.001* 

High Tg, high TC, & low HDL-C 11 (6.8) 0 (0) 11 (11.5) NA 

High TC, high LDL-C & low HDL-C 3 (1.9) 0 (0) 3 (3.1 NA 

*Statistical significance; **As defined by the NCEP/ATP 111*1males; *2females; Tg: Triglyceride; TC: total cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein 

cholesterol; HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; NA: Not applicable. 

Table 2. Comparative analyses of variables by lipid/lipoprotein status. 

Variables Dyslipidemics, n=162 Adyslipidemics, n=184 p-value 

Age, years 32.69±6.29 33.53±6.48 0.245 

Age range 23 - 51 20 – 51  

SBP, mmHg, 119.80±8.17 118.55±8.94 0.368 

DBP, mmHg, 78.76±6.98 77.27±7.18 0.125 

BMI, kg/m2 24.13±3.84 24.92±3.65 0.197 

FPG, mmol/l 11.56±2.10 9.93±1.40 0.005* 

Age stratum, years, n (%)   0.771 

≤29 61 (37.7) 57 (31.0)  

30-39 72 (44.4) 94 (51.1)  

40-59 28 (17.3) 26 (14.1)  

≥50 1 (0.6) 7 (3.8)  

DM family history, n (%)   0.014* 

Positive 30 (18.5) 52 (28.3)  

Negative 84 (51.9) 99 (53.8)  

NA/No Response 48 (29.6) 33 (17.9)  

Alcohol consumption, n (%)   0.270 

Never-drinker 124 (76.5) 145 (78.8)  

Past/present-drinker 38 (23.5) 39 (21.2)  

Cigarette consumption, n (%)   0.519 

Never-smoker 151 (93.2) 171 (92.9)  
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Variables Dyslipidemics, n=162 Adyslipidemics, n=184 p-value 

Past/present-smoker 11 (6.8) 13 (7.1)  

BMI stratum, n (%)   0.482 

Underweight 9 (5.6) 2 (1.1)  

Ideal weight 80 (49.4) 90 (48.9)  

Overweight 66 (40.7) 78 (42.4)  

Obese 7 (4.3) 13 (7.1)  

Blood pressure stratum, n (%)   0.784 

Normotensive 116 (71.7) 134 (72.9)  

Pre-hypertensive 5 (2.5) 2 (1.6)  

Hypertensive 41 (25.9) 47 (25.5)  

FPG stratum, mmol/l, n (%)   <0.001* 

Fair (7.90 – 9.9) 37 (22.8) 121 (65.8)  

Poor (10.0 – 11.9) 60 (37.0) 44 (23.9)  

Very poor (≥12.0) 65 (40.2) 19 (10.3)  

*Statistical significance; BMI: body mass index; FPG: Fasting plasma glucose. 

mmol/l: millimole per liter; SBP: systolic blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure. 

BMI: body mass index; FPG: Fasting plasma glucose; mmHg: millimeter mercury. 

mmol/l: millimole per liter; NA: No available data 

Table 3. Comparative analyses of the clinical, glycemic/lipid variables among the male/female dyslipidemic cohorts. 

Variables, mmol/l Males, n=66, m±sd Females, n=96, m±sd p-value 

Age, years 35.53±4.93 30.72±6.41 0.004* 

BMI, kg/m2 25.80±2.72 22.97±4.10 <0.001* 

SBP, mmHg 113.25±7.37 122.19±8.41 <0.001* 

DBP, mmHg 76.63±6.48 77.71±8.84 0.090 

FPG, mmol/l 11.14±1.73 12.76±2.43 0.030* 

Tg, mmol/l 2.25±0.43 2.39±0.38 0.046* 

TC, mmol/l 4.87±0.67 4.97±0.77 0.362 

LDL-C, mmol/l 2.80±0.65 2.85±0.81 0.056 

HDL-C, mmo/l 1.18±0.25 1.25±0.23 0.521 

Apo B, g/l 1.30±0.11 1.32±0.10 0.367 

Tg/HDL-C ratio 3.10±0.85 3.02±0.72 0.301 

Non-HDL-C, mmol/l 3.20±0.82 3.21±0.71 0.284 

*Statistical significant (p<0.05); BMI: body mass index; SBP: systolic blood pressure. 

DBP: diastolic blood pressure: FPG: fasting plasma glucose; Tg: Triglyceride. 

TC: total cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. 

HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; ApoB: Apolipoprotein B. 

kg/m2: kilogram per meter squared; mmHg: millimeter mercury. 

mmol/l: millimole per liter; g/l: gram per liter; m±sd: mean±standard deviation. 

Table 4. Relationship between lipid/lipoprotein cutoffs and glycemic grades among the dyslipidemic cohorts. 

 
NCEP/ATP 111 Lipid/lipoprotein Cut-offs, mmol/l 

Tg>1.7 TC>5.17 LDL-C>3.36 HDL-C<1.03*1 HDL-C<1.30*2 

Model 1 ***HR; 95% CI ***HR; 95% CI ***HR; 95% CI **HR; 95% CI **HR; 95% CI 

Glycemic stratum      

Fair (Reference) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Poor 4.23; 2.73-6.23* 1.24; 0.57-2.34 1.83; 0.55-3.08 3.17; 1.73-5.33* 3.72; 1.97-6.11* 

Very poor 5.51; 3.34-7.72* 1.41; 0.69-2.87 2.13; 1.14-3.95 4.08; 1.86-6.22* 4.73; 1.22-7.88* 

p Trend <0.001* 0.090 0.074 <0.001* <0.001* 

Model 2      

Glycemic stratum      

Fair (Reference) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Poor 3.49; 2.34-4.58* 1.13; 0.34-2.54 1.56; 0.45-2.87 2.34; 0.98-3.79* 2.91; 1.84-4.13* 

Very poor 4.66; 2.75-6.92* 1.20; 0.48-2.66 1.67; 0.69-3.11 3.41; 1.09-5.76* 3.82; 1.71-5.71* 

p Trend <0.009* 0.225 0.361 <0.001* 0.017* 

FPG: fasting plasma glucose; Tg: Triglyceride; TC: total cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; 

NCEP/ATP 111: national cholesterol education program/adult treatment panel 111; *1males; *2females; HR: hazard ratio. 

*Statistical significant (p<0.05). 

***Adjusted for age, sex, BMI, alcohol/cigarette consumption, and DM family history (excluded those without responses/data to DM family history). 

**Adjusted for age, BMI, alcohol/cigarette consumption, and DM family history (excluded those without responses/data to DM family history). 
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4. Discussion 

In this current study, using the NCEP/ATP 111 guidelines, 

we had explored the pattern of lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities 

among newly-diagnosed/treatment-naïve T1DM adult 

attendees of a third-level hospital in Nigeria. To the best of our 

knowledge, no data exist on lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities 

among subjects with adult-onset T1DM within the studied 

region. Hence, we anticipated the current study to bridge this 

gap and constitute baseline data for future studies regarding 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities among adult subjects 

diagnosed with TIDM within the studied region. 

The overall frequency of lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities 

obtained from the current study was 46.8%. Similar rates had 

previously been reported from the United States (47%) and 

Mexico (47%), respectively. [13, 14] In contrast, three other 

studies with higher rates, were recently reported from Brazil, 

China and also in another study from the United States. [15-17] 

Homma et al reported 66.1% from Brazil among adults ≥ 19 

years of age, Lou et al reported 65.3% from China, and Abeg 

et al reported 64% from the United States. [15-17] The 

disparity in frequency might partly be explained by the 

observed different cutoff points of lipid indices used in these 

various studies. [18] Furthermore, our estimate of 46.8% 

remains comparable to the rate recently reported among the 

general adult population within the studied region. [19] 

Following the categorization of patterns of lipid/lipoprotein 

abnormalities in the current study, abnormal high plasma Tg 

status was observed to be the most common isolated abnormality; 

seconded by isolated abnormal low plasma HDL-C fractions. 

Furthermore, the most common combined and the mixed 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities were the high plasma Tg/low 

plasma HDL-C and high plasma Tg/high plasma LDL-C/low 

plasma HDL-C lipid/lipoprotein fractions, respectively. From the 

foregoing, abnormal high plasma Tg status remained a common 

factor within the isolated, the combined, and the mixed 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities in the current study. 

The finding of mostly high Tg-associated abnormalities is 

consistent with similar lipid/lipoprotein patterns reported 

recently, though among children and adolescents, in 

association with T1DM within the studied region. [20] In 

contrast, most other studies, mainly within the western 

populations had reported more frequencies of isolated high 

LDL-C abnormalities among TIDM cohorts. [15, 17] The 

prominence of high Tg abnormalities, in the current study, 

may be adduced to the carbohydrate-enriched dietary patterns 

prevalent within the studied region, as suggested by Jaja et al. 

[20] Some other authors had postulated the insulin deficiency 

state as a major factor and inferred that the high Tg status is a 

nidus for other lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities in T1DM. [21] 

Female predominance was observed among the overall 

dyslipidemics in the current study and among those with 

isolated abnormal high plasma Tg concentrations, which is in 

line with previous data. [20, 22] Our findings might be, to a 

certain extent, explained by the high magnitude of insulin 

resistance and the direct impact of insulin resistance and 

hormonal status on enzymes implicated in lipid/lipoprotein 

metabolism in females. [16, 23] However, the males 

predominated among those with combined high plasma 

Tg/low plasma HDL-C and mixed high plasma Tg/high 

plasma LDL-C/low plasma HDL-C lipid/lipoprotein 

abnormalities. This finding has potential clinical consequence, 

given the well-known relationship between combined and 

mixed lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities and their various 

adverse vascular events in DM [2-6]. 

Compared to the male dyslipidemic cohorts, the female 

dyslipidemic cohorts presented in poor/very glycemic status 

and with lower mean age/BMI status, but with higher mean 

plasma Tg levels (p<0.05). These are some of the unfavorable 

prognostic features reported among TIDM cohorts. [15] 

Consistent with our findings, Homma et al had previously 

reported higher frequencies of poor glycemic status, higher 

mean Tg levels, and lower BMI status among young adult 

females (≥19 years) with T1DM in their study. [15] 

The female dyslipidemics also presented with higher mean 

systolic blood pressure, which may be related to the higher 

vascular events reported among pre-menopausal T1DM 

females compared to T1DM males. [24] 

Studies have shown that in T1DM, poor glycemic status 

increases plasma Tg and decreases HDL-C levels with modest 

influence on LDL-C. [16, 22] Consistent with the 

aforementioned studies, most of the dyslipidemics in the 

current study presented in poor glycemic status, and their 

dyslipidemic risk increases with worsening glycemia, 

however, the trend showed statistical significance only within 

the plasma Tg and HDL-C lipid/lipoprotein fractions. 

Additionally, poor glycemic status, determined using varied 

indices, has consistently shown associations with various 

unfavorable lipid/lipoprotein patterns. [15, 16, 22] Conversely, 

improvement in glycemic status in T1DM tends to promote 

favorable lipid/lipoprotein patterns. [25] 

In the current study, we also observed when compared to the 

dyslipidemic cohorts, that the adyslipidemic cohorts reported a 

higher frequency of positive DM family history which may 

reflect their favorable healthy-lifestyle predisposition, probably 

prompted by their awareness of DM family history, thereby 

limiting the incidence of lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities among 

the adyslipidemic cohorts. This fact is evidenced by studies 

demonstrating enhanced awareness of DM risk factors and a 

greater likelihood of engagement in certain favorable 

health-protective behaviors among individuals with positive DM 

family history compared to those without DM family history. 

[26] 

The current study was limited by some factors that are worthy 

of note. Firstly, it is a retrospective study conducted in a single 

health care setting whose findings may not necessarily be 

reflective of the entire population in the studied region. The 

reliance of FPG as an index of glycemic status, instead of 

glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), was another limitation of the 

study. HbA1c testing, being an expensive test around the studied 

region, is not routinely done during DM diagnosis in the study 

center for now due to limited financial capacity on the part of the 
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patients. However, HbA1c testing is currently employed for 

long-term blood glucose monitoring in the study center. 

5. Conclusion 

Based on the findings of the current study, we conclude that 

lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities are common among our 

studied cohorts and compares with the literature. Abnormal 

high plasma Tg concentration was most common isolated 

dyslipidemia observed which was more pronounced among 

the younger females. The most combined and mixed 

dyslipidemia documented was a high plasma Tg/low HDL-C 

and high plasma Tg/high LDL-C/low-HDL-C concentrations, 

respectively with the males predominating. Overall, the 

dyslipidemics had poor glycemic status and their risk of 

dyslipidemia increases with worsening glycemia. 

 Hence, during the evaluation of adult patients with T1DM, 

early identification of lipid/lipoprotein abnormalities in this 

at-risk group may help to prevent or delay the onset of 

macrovascular and microvascular complications. 
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